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We are all familiar with MPAA ratings for movies – you probably would want to know why a movie your child is watching is rated PG-13. Wishing for something similar for books? There is! Common Sense Media (https://www.commonsensemedia.org/) offers a library of searchable ratings and reviews for books, movies, television shows and video games.

**Age Suggestions and User Reviews**

Common Sense Media provides a detailed guide and criteria for age grade ratings. The main criteria factoring into an age-appropriateness rating are listed individually in each review. In addition, users of all ages can review titles, indicate why they liked or disliked them, and why they may even disagree with the ratings.

*Example Rating: The Book Thief*
Blog: Parenting, Media, and Everything In Between

The website also hosts a blog for parents raising children in the digital age. The blog highlights popular social media websites, new apps, tech trends and a range of other topics. Recent features on the blog include:

- How to Motivate a Middle School Teacher
- Parents' Ultimate Guide to Sarahah
- How to Get Your School to Teach Digital Manners and Skills
- Explaining the News to Our Kids
- Parents' Ultimate Guide to Musical.ly

Email Subscriptions

If you do not have time to check the CommonSenseMedia blog, you can sign up for a free account and begin an email subscription for the issues that interest you the most.